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During the summer holidays eight young people aged 16 -17 years old from Southmoor 
Academy in Sunderland took part in a portrait photography project with Sunderland 
Museum & Winter Gardens  inspired by the Picture the Poet exhibition.

The young people worked with documentary photographers Louise Taylor and Paul 
Alexander Knox to develop their practical photography skills and learn from the 
practice of professional photographers.

The group photographed eight northeast poets in selected locations around 
Sunderland. The results of their work can be seen here.

Picture the Poet is a partnership programme between the National Portrait Gallery, the National 
Literacy Trust and Apples and Snakes, working in collaboration with six museum partners over 
three years. An exhibition of high quality photographs of living poets has a targeted learning, 
participation and audience development programme at each regional venue to increase 
engagement with creative writing, poetry and photography. The Picture the Poet exhibition is 
on show at Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens between 19 September and 29 November. 

www.npg.org.uk/picturethepoet
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Open Space Gallery, Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens

Kirsten Luckins © Catherine Maw 



I spend the afternoon in a grey

early February Friday silence

slowly reading your thoughts. And yours. 

And yours and yours. We don’t know 

one another and no doubt our paths will

never cross – but possibly our pages.

This is the silent community; us,

crouched over our notebooks, scribbling

feverishly. We are the shut-ins, the aloof,

the nobodies peeling back the netting to 

see what all the fuss is all about. We are 

the obsessed, the depressed, the dispossessed…

Yet paradoxically, possessed with

enough intestinal fortitude to simply

‘keep it going’ – day in, day out.

We are the ones nobody thinks twice about;

scribbling our secrets then sending them out – 

A5 manila flares – with return postage.

We are the vain, the insane,

the arty-farties with only

one goal on the brain. We are

the writers – the poets, 

the novelists, the diarists

and we live for the word.

© Steve Urwin

Live For The Word

Steve Urwin © Samiul Hoque



Taxidermied in the Time Machine, blubbery bulk

rotted – nothing left but  a head - tusks glimmering

behind the keeper-mauling lion, curving down

one hundred and thirty years, since Captain Wiggins

found you on Siberian ocean highway; brought 

you, fin-footed curiosity, to Sunderland Museum. 

Outside, a bronze reincarnation glistens in the rain,

wrinkles green patina. Flanked by gulls, haunches

bulge, white-splattered. No comic walrus you,

walking with carpenters on Whitburn sands. Your

head is angled amiably enough but those tusks

could gore a polar bear, a killer whale, a posing poet.

© Ann Cuthbert August 2015

Walrus, 
Sunderland Museum and Winter Gardens

Ann Cuthbert © Catherine Maw



Lisa Rodgers © Emily Kitching Ann Cuthbert © Catherine Maw



Vicky Arthurs © Beth Cutting

My grandfather is a country.

Rough terrain. Etched upon his hands

A map. Rivers and roads and feet above sea level,

Contours in the whorls of his fingertips.

He has carved a path across his palm.

I walk my fingers through its valley,

Sensing the mountains all around –

The untamed mountains,

Volcanic, bronchial.

From Limehaven (IRON Press, 2015)

© Vicky Arthurs

www.vickyarthurs.com

My grandfather is a country



 
all views
crumple
outside,
 
reduced to
rough sketches
in charcoal
just outlines
of tides
kept barely
alive by
white needles
bigger than
my self or
anything else
permanent
cannulars
intravenous
catheters
of change
massive slices
of atmospheres
or schemes of
the natural
ways of things
 
inside,
black ravens
fly into
ceilings and
fools who
have dreams
lie in beds
barely touching
the sheets
slipping in
and out like
ripples of
matter who
don’t matter

© Julie Hogg

Turbine  

Julie Hogg © Jack Simm

Procession of Craft up to Bristol in a Fog 1888
John Brett (1830-1902)

Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens



The curtain rises to reveal me cadged, suspended,

Mutinous arms and legs flailing through bars,

Clawing through the air like a river dipped witch.

extract from The She Chronicles, © Lisa Rodgers

Playwright

Lisa Rodgers © Emily Kitching



We burned bright

And burned out fast

It had to be so

Never meant to last

We loved with a heat

Hitherto unknown

And the flickers licked

Our open wounds

I licked yours

And you licked mine

But we wound up choked

Mouths full of brine

A bitter taste

That you left in haste

And the blaze that promised

An eternal flame

Became nothing more

Than a bonfire of shame 

© Marianne Pownall

Bonfire Night

Marianne Pownall © Catherine Maw



Vicky Arthurs © Beth CuttingIan Horn © Beth Cutting



The first domino falls-down
and the chain of water starts to flow from Killhope burn.
On the slopes of the North Pennines
where the night-mail poet was inspired
is the source of the river Wear.

The source of my magnetic field
in the county of my birth; attachments.
An unbroken stream.
The land that shaped the dialect.
I learned to climb and listened to the river’s human voice.
I feel the emotional current
hook,
         line
               and sinker.

The river in its adolesence,
running with the rapids
alongside playing fields in Aucklandshire.
Inhale the smell of fish, dubbin and linseed oil where season’s games are played on fertile plains.

In the Land of the Prince Bishops
Land of Locomotion number 1
Land of Lambton and Lumley
Land of the Durham Ox
and Bonny Bobby Shafto.

In market town and miners’ capital
bells chime for England,
regatta’s race downstream
from a horseshoe meander
around the cathedral rock.
The meandering river once
a barrier to invading Scot.
From office window at Millburngate
I watched the river swallow the years.

When the moon is fat
the slow-eye of grazing herds knows the river’s secrets of night-time bathing and poachers’ nets.
In cricket nets at Chester-le- Street
we look forward to another century.

River Speak

When Roger left old Durham town
he sailed to Mackemland.
Then this jolly roger sang about the river Tyne.
His river-shanty confused the Danish pirates at Penshaw hill.
But in their atlas of Odin’s pagan lands they called it Sonderlande.

Tides of memory inhabit Dame Dorothy Street and the ghosts of Boilermen, Winchmen, Cranemen and Keelmen.
Glass-bottomed boats are blown along the riverbank.
Only Carmichael’s ships are left on canvas.
The North Sea  drinks up all the river.
A  salty metaphor leaves my tongue.

© Ian Horn

Ian Horn © Ashlyn Liddle



With thanks to the staff and photography students from Southmoor Academy; Conrad Milne, Jack Simm, 
Beth Cutting, Catherine Maw, Emily Kitching, Emma Bailey, Samiul Hoque and Ashlyn Liddle, the poets 
Steve Urwin, Ian Horn, Marianne Pownall, Kirsten Luckins, Ann Cuthbert, Julie Hogg, Vicky Arthurs and 
Lisa Rodgers and photographers Louise Taylor and Paul Alexander Knox.
 

For more information please contact 
Jennie Lambert, Learning Officer, Sunderland Museums on
0191 561 2323 or e-mail jennie.lambert@sunderland.gov.uk

www.npg.org.uk/picturethepoet
#picturethepoet
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